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ORB WILL-- BE CONSIDERED BY THE CITY COUNCIL
ters .;President lloaer made a transportation of convicts and apprehendi-

ng: fugitives.tracted several bad debts, appear Jersey.. New York, Delaware, Ari-
zona. Florida, Georgia and NorthPOWER GIVEH

; 10 COIIITTEE

MlnriM end expenses et state dairy and
fod commission.

HB 475 Appropriating $185,000 (orxpns and slaris of Oregon National
Guard. " 7 "' .""-- .

HB 476 Appropriatiac $15,500 for
salarioa and ftpara of baraa of labor
ttaslM-- a and - inspector of factories and
workshop.
. HR 477 Appropriating S85.0O0 for
salaries and expenses of state engineer.

HB 478 Appropriating: S97.500 fer
Oregon stato board of forestry salaries
sn4 expenses and state board of hortical-tore- ,

and additional 95000 for combatting;
.lfa weeril and f50O0 for inspection

r SlLVERTOH; SOCIETY 1

4

One of the best, attended meet-
ings of Heme Temple No. 21. of
the PyUiian ; Sisters was that of
Wednesday nght when Mrs. Ma-

bel William grand chief
pald her official vlslt? Visit-

ors were .present from ?Salem,
Hubbard and Albany, ttesidea
Mrs.' Williams, other grand tem-
ple officers present were Mrs,
Helen M. Wrlghtman, grand sen-
ior of Silverton. ,and Mrs. Pear)
Kinzer, grand M." of finance of
Salem. . -

Daring the evening a prettily
appointed luncheon was served by
a committee under, the leadership,
of Mrs. E. R. Adams. The decor-
ations were in keeping with the
monin of February, a red and
white color scheme being used.
The tables were arranged lo'the
shape of a heart. Red hatchets
were nsed as favors and a Jeru-
salem cherry tree formed the

HB 493 Appropriating $50,000 for
payment f interest on irrigation district
bonds.

VHB.494 Providiag for payment of ex-

penses of state board of heslth and sim-
ilar boards.

HB. 485 Appropriating $50,000 for
expensea ef biennial and general elections

HB 496 Appropriating $39,500 for
transfer of insane persons.

HB 497 Reducing soldier bonus levy
one-hal- f mill.

HB 498 Repealing appropriation for
battleship Oregon.

HB 499 Appropriating $2500 for im-

provements to capitol building.
HB 500 Creating aa industrial acci-

dent fund. .
HB 501 Establishing $100 license fee

for- - traveling vendors of toilet prepar-
ations.

HB 502 Providing for payment of por-
tion of feea ef atate bureaus into general
fund.

HB 503 Repealing quarter-mil- l road
tax.

HB 504 Appropriating money for
county fairs.

HB 505 Appropriating $90,000 expen-
sea of 33rd legislative session.

HB 50S Appropriating; money for
John McLaughlin home. '

HB 507 Appropriating money for ex-

penses ef industrial welfare nad(other
commissions. '; ."- - 'r .

HB 50 Appropristing money for var-
ious stste institutions.

HB 509 Providing for licensing to-
bacconists and collecting . a tax on to-

bacco aaiea.

of plants at entry points.
HB 47S Appropriating; $60,000 for

salares . and expenses of Oregon state
livestock sanitary board,
at OAC

H3- - 481 Appropriatiax $62,601 for
Oregon Arri-ltrs- l roller in accordance
wita the Hmith-Ive- r Set of congress.

KB 482 Appropriating $113,000 for
expenses of Ineostigations and experimen-
ts tona of the agricultural experimental
aution of OAO.

HB 481- - Appropriating $136,000 for
constructing, equip iog and furnishing a
classroom building and --providing for pav-in- c

and new sewer system at Orogon
IXenrii school. Monmouth.
I HB 484 Appropriating $125 OOO for
construction, furnishing and equipping of
a training school for teachers for the

. Oregon Normal school" to be built at In-
dependence.

. UB 485 Requiring public utilities and
railroads to pay tax oa , gross operating
revenue. - -

HH 486 Appropriation to pay various
j enndry "Clsims. .

-

. MB 487 Appropriating money to pay
mileage of presidential electors and ether
claims.'.
. 1LB 488 Appropriating- - - $75,000 for
state and supreme court libraries.

HB 48S Appropriating $70,000 for
maintenance of Oregon state fair.

HB ' 400 Appropriating .$2500 for
eradication of rodents. - -

HB 41 Aoorooriatinr S50.000 for
destruction" and control of predatory ani-
mals. - "

- 1LB '492AppropriatInr , $19,000 for

fop, & iihtWt

BICYCLE TIRES $1.75
We are offering a limited number of

high grade, standard make, FULLY GUAR-
ANTEED tires at this special price. If you
will need a tire soon, get it now.

Harry W. Scott
"The Cycle Man" ; 147 So. Commercial St

Ball Bearing Roller Skates
Special at $1.85 each

ed before ' the police court on a
charge of being drunk, and struck
a hard blow to the fighting game
here. It Is the object of the ordi
nance to eliminate this part of the
boxing business and to keep it on
a higher plane. 1

. Portions of the bill are designed
to give the commission the right
to regulate the number of rounds
to be fought In the , main fights.
It Is stated that ten
rounds is considered as the main
go for a fight. .

Besides regulating the examina-
tion of the boxers - as . to their
physical fitness, the ordinance will
also require fighters appearing
before Salem fans to wear
gloves, providing the men weigh
less than 135 pounds. Boxers
weighing more than "Che given
amount must use gloves.

. The bill Is designed to control
boxing in the citv. except In the
case where fraternal organizations
stage matches, under certain reg-

ulations. They must, hold no-decis- ion

matches, vith three
rounds as the feature ,of

the fight. s H ,;'
It Is stipulated that only 2 per

cent of the 'seating capacity of
the hall can be used for the basfs
of passes, or'complimentary tick-
ets. v ;,' - ; I il

"

Any violation of j the ordinance
carries with it a 560 fine, as well
as a clause calling for a six month
jail sentence. j

3

BEARCATS TO PLAY

AGGIES ON WIONOAY

Willamette to Face; Beavers
in Basketball for First

"

Time in Two Years ,
1 !

The Oregon Aggies are to meet
the Willamette Bearcats here Mon-
day night to demonstrate to Sa-

lem fans the manner In which
they , have gained the high place
in' the conference standing. : Re-
gardless of any way (Which .the
wind may blow the Aggie team
stands a chance of taking a whack
at the coast championships- - If
there isar tie with Oregon, or
Washington trims the Lemon-Yello- w

team, the Aggies have the
same .standing. They have one of
3e best, positions' In the confer-

ence; which will lead them to the
coast championship. "

This will be the first time In
two years that i the Aggleghave
played the Bearcats in Salens, and
the first time they have appeared
in Willamette's new gymnasium.

Baker, one of the ' Beaver's
mainstays' is" a Salem boy and be
is to be in the lineup that faces
the Bearcats Monday evening at
7:30 o'clock.

and Paper Ck)

five Members to Control
... Sport, Hire Matchmaker
( and Regulate All Events

:.
.

- : . . . .. ;
I . The' boxing ordinance, Which

ias been considered for some time,
will be presented to the city coun-

cil at their next regular meeting,
jand it passed will put the city in
.complete', power 5 of the boxing
game of this city. The bill will
call for, the appointment of a
municipal boxing commission com-pros- ed

of five members, empowered
to act with- - full authority.- -

J TTie commission will hare the
authority to hire a matchmaker.

Ito regulate' the gate receipts, to
1 examine the athletes, and to' limit
fthe fighting time of the contests
"ants. The matchmaker, however,
jwill be given 20 per cent of the
?net receipts, but not more than
1100.. - :;
1 The ordinance Is designed to
control the gate receipts In order
that . any . surplus over $500 will

J go into the civic emergency fund,
which will be spent as the mayor

land-fithe-
ra may see fit. The sur-

plus money Is to be placed with
Jthlity treasurer. Jr

In addition, the commission will
.have rthe authority to hire a ref-
eree, to examine the boxers taking
part In the exhibition to prevent

"unfit fighters appearing before
the fans. This ruling is needed
badly, as illustrated recently when
at boxer appeared in Salem, con- -

llBESIION, GAS,

ST0F.TACH MISERY

Chew a few Pleasant Tablets
Instant Stomach Relief I

The moment VPane's Diapepsin"
preaches the stomach all distress
.'goes. Lumps of indigestion, gases,
heartburn, sourness, fullness, flat-- .
ulence, palpitation, vanish.

i- - Ease .your stomach now! Cor--
rwt diratlon arid aclditv for a
few cents. jjruggists seu minionsiof packages Ad v. , . -

'! JYmJ0W1 Tk'th
1- -

Oregon Pulp

Carolina and for the United Am
erican war veterans. T

Strawberry Buyers Have
Created Frantic Market

Strawberry buying has changed
during the past few days and now
the buyers are frantic, presenting
a situation unique for this part
of the state. Baker, Kelly & Mc-

Laughlin have been in the mar-
ket for some time and as a result
have secured large tonnage of
strawberries From ' all indica-
tions it is presumed that one of
the greatest barrelling operations
will be staged here this year, in
addition to setting a precedent in
early buying. -

The operations of the barreling
concern were quiet, and the ex-

tent of their operations were not
disclosed, until recently. Local
canners put men Into the field at
about the same time. -

The going price for the "berries
here it at 6 and 8 cents, and many
growers have signed up at this
price. --

THIRTY BODIES
ARE REMOVED

fOeattanad from pas it
were able to make positive recog-
nition of 30. ,

' Thus far : all officials have di-

rected their efforts towards res-
cue work and have refrained from
taking say action toward investi-
gation of the causes pf the dis-
aster, Albert Dally, state mine In-

spector, explored the wrecked por-
tion of the shaft as far as possible
today, but f declared he had no
thought of Inquiring into the ex-
plosion until the bodies are . on
top of the ground. Norval K.
Harris, Sullivan county . prose-
cutor, has "indicated that a grand
jury investigation Is an-- , improb-
ability. . All other county officials,
through their long experience in
coal fields are inclined to accept
the disaster as one that may come
at any time in connection with
such a hazardous industry.

BILLS POURED INTO
; HOUSE SATURDAY

(Oonttnaed front page 1)

salaries and other expenses of the iu-re-

conrt.
TIB 475 Appropriating $55,000 for

salaries and evpenses of the sttorney gen-
era' -- nd h;s department.

HB 474 Appropriating $56,183 for

Men Use Powder
because It is cooling and re-
freshing after shaving, and al-
lays the Irritation caused by
soap and razor. '

Gentlemen's
Talc

Is specially made - for
men's use; it's a creamy
tint that cannot be seen
when nsed and it's only

very slightly perfumed
in fact it's a man's

talc.
Every man should, have
a can bandy.
Mrs. Lady he will be
pleased if you buy him
one.

25c

Perry Drug Store

1 15 Sonth Commerrlial
4AIJCM - - . OREGON

Down Underneath
We're All Bargain

Hounds

statement that 27 senators had
signed, an agreement to stay over
next week-- to finish business rath-
er, ihan to work' too long last
night. T The innate adjourned un--

tlfll o'clock Mondhy morning.

PROBE OF AIR
r SERVICE ENDS

k V (Ceatliiaed from pgm I)

mittee to close op 3n hearings in
order to draft a report on Its
findings before ;' adjournment.
. Just before the committee an-
nounced its action to close the in-
quiry, another report wa added
to the maze of rumors that have
marked the y investigation since
General Mitchell stirred up tho
row ' by admitting be ore the com-
mittee r that he hal received
a ''conridential communication"
from Secretary Weeks asking for
facts tor substantiate his testi-
mony. y ;

. This last""report emphatically
denied by Mr. Perkins, was that
an unsigned letter criticizing the
work of the committee had "scar
ed" members into closing the in
quiry, Mr. Perkins declared he
had, not even read the anonymous
document to j other , committee
members. ! ' ' '

25 BILLS .NOW.

v AWAIT PIERCE
. K1-- - (Cevtlaaed iroa page 1

ment of ' Americanization to reach
(hose seeking citizenship and un-
der the control of the state super-
intendent of public instruction;
appropriating $50,000 for the
WCTU chlldrens' farm home near
Corvallis. $15,000 for a cottage
and 135,000 for a school building;
Increasing the salary of the Mult
nomah county sheriff; relating to
corporations and payment of divi-
dends; appropriating $10,000 to
Investigate poultry diseases; relat
ing to the practice of dentistry;
providing funds to build a bridge
over the .Snake river between
Adams County, Idaho and Baker
county, Oregon. Idaho has ap
propriated $25,000 for this pur
pose, Baker county $12,500 and
the state $12,500; pertaining to
a license tax being paid the secre
tary of state on distillage and pro-
viding for a lien on crops for seed.
..The reforestation bill was sent

back to the committee with an
amendment providing that a
clause of deferred contracts be ad-
ded. . Objections were raised by
Representative ; Woodward, who
said it was still an effort to de-
ceive and give one man the su- -
preme-.powe- r of placing the valua
tion of all logged-of- f lands in the
state.-.- ' 1.1 'V:
y "We have lost our, swamp, tim-
ber and school lands and this last
in an act of Infamy," he declared.

SB No. 94, relating to taking of
the power of appointment of the
and placing it in the hands of the
fish commission from the governor
board of control, together with re-

port on the bill, were laid on the
table The committee was equally
divided, three members each turn-
ing in different reports.

One senate Mil met with defeat
when SB Nol 187. providing that
school districts may withdraw by
a.majority vote of qualified elect-
ors when lying within a union
high school district.

A senate bill was passed fixing
the salaries of justices of the su
preme court at $7500, an increase
from $5250. J The measure was
fought and was passed with only
S3 affirmative votes. : V

"Other bills passed related to th
child welfare commission; relat-
ing to annual licenses of insur
ance adjustors, a revenue produc-
ing act; authorizing the sale of
property not needed by irrigation
districts; providing for arbitration
and awards and prescribing proce-
dure; providing for an additional
municipal judge in counties with
more than 200,000 population; re-

lating to proceedings; authorizing
municipal corporations to codify
and publish a code of ordinances;
relating to loans of building and
loan associations; relating to re-
demptions by debtors; authorizing
the sale of property by the state
lime board; protection of titles of
motor vehicles and making vehi-
cle stealing harder; and the es-
tablishment of, an eastern Oregon
state normal school, the site to be
selected by the board of regents.

PROGRESSIVES
SUBMIT SPIRIT

(OevtlaneS tnm page 1)

litical organization."
r No sooner had the convention

organized this afternoon than .

E. Sheppard of Cedar Rapids. Ia.,
president of the Order of Railway
Conductors presented on behalf
of his brethren In arms a reso-
lution declaring the time not ripe
for the formation of a, new party.

There followed . an- - amendment
from Morris Hillqnlst,. New York
socialist, declaring the opposite
view and offering a plan 'for or-
ganization of the "American ha-p- or

party," based upon group and
geographical lines, and to be con-
summated, at a convention .next
O-to- ber, ' Next ame J. H. Hop-k-ta

of New York, representing n
committee of 48 men, with a pro-
posal which had the 'endorsement
of Robert M. La Follette, Jr.. that
a progressive party be organized
on strictly geographical lines,
with group representation elimin-
ated. He said he spoke 'for pro
gresslve party organizations n
Texas, New Mexico, Nevada, New

IS DEFEATED HERE

Willamette Freshmen Too
Much for Visitors and Win
. by Score of 37-2-3

The "Willamette fr-ib- nen bas-

ketball squad defeatel the Union
high school of. Vancouver, Wash.,
by the score of 37-2- 3 in a fast
game played" on the local floor
yesterday afternoon. The game
belonged to the freshmen from the
first few minutes of play although
Union high made several rallies in
an attempt to tie the score.

Wright, Union high forward,
was high point man of the game
having a total of 10 points to his
credit. " 'Litchfield and. Faber,
freshmen forwards, scored the
most consistantly for their team,
each having a total of 8 points.:

Coach Sparks made a very radi-
cal change in his starting line up
by playing Reidel, former center,
at left forward. Faber was sent
Into the game for Reidei u the
first half however.'

Line ups were aa follows:
Freshmen- - Union High
Litchfield . . . . . . F ....... Hood
Reidel........ p .Wright
Sllke . . . . . . . ... C .... . . Schmid
Flesher. . . . f . .' G . . . . .Tabey
Scott.. . .. ; j. G ,. McNutt

Substitutes Freshmen: Faber
(8). Winslow (4).

Referee Nakano, Salem. :

TUXXEY-GRE- B MATCHED

ST. PAUL, Minn.. Feb. 21. A
ten round championship bout be-
tween '. Gene Tunney- ,- American
light heavyweight ' champion
whose title will be at stake, andHarry Greb, middleweight cham-
pion, has been signed to take place
here March 17, Jack Reddy, pro
moter, announce J late today.

MEDFORD BEATS ASHLAND
MEDFORD, Ore., Feb. 21, For

the second time - Med ford hiirh
school . defeated Ashland high in
the four game series to determine
the southern Oregon basketball
championship, tonights score was
39-2- 4.

Manufacturer Begins Work
On Canning Machinery Here

Actual manufacture of the Pugh
graders j has commenced - tn the
plant of C2 X Pugh m' Twenty-fir- st

street, ; recently completed.
From all indications this plant
will develop into an Industry of
some magnitude because of the
Inventions that Pugh is develon- -

ing. .. :u:.,. y-'f-
:

The first articles to be mane?
factared are the grader, but later
othr canning machinery - will be
manufactured. The demands that
have been received by the manu-
facturer ' show well what the fu-
ture has In store. -

In these days of the new puzzle
fad it is not so easy for a woman

ho get the last word. - -

- i L i

r "Europe should raise more wheat
and less war.

JR. HUMPH BEY

Prompt Relief fo?

MM LM

uwcrrciiAM pills'
for the relief of Biliousness.

' Torpid Utt, Sick Stomach and
for moving Uie Bowels.

Helps clear the skin,
Cmtmimm mm Omommt

Bey from jrenr tfregglet.
SSe ead Joe the see.

'
!

Willamette Valley ;

Transfer Co.
Fast Tbronph Freight to 'ATI

Valley Points Daily ' ;

co

'Salem-Portland-Woodb-

Corvallls Eugene Jefferson
" Dallas - Albany - Bfonmontb '

Jj ft-;"Independence ITonroo
Bpringf lejd V

SHIP BY TRUCK

HERE'S a Uttle bit of David Hartxm in each one of
us. The deal in which we get more than usual for

out money or the exchange which leaves" us better off '
than we were before, always brings a lot of satisfaction. '

- Honest bargains injure no one. ' The thing which
may have small ralue to 'someone else may have big
value to you, and even though you buy it for a fraction
of its first pricey you have helped the seller and yourself

The grand chief, Mrs. William.
was presented with a large box of
Silvertonias. Mrs. Helen Wright-ma- n

presenting the gift .with a
few well chosen words. r -

While at Silverton Mrs'. Wil-

liams was the guest of .Mrs.
Wrlghtman. J. .

'

One of the n-o-st
- delightful

dinner parties of the season vwas
that at which Mrs Helen f M;
Wrightman was hostess at ' her
pleasant home on West Main St.;
Thursday evening when Mrs. Eliz
abeth Bealer of Portland was the
guest of honor. The rooms were
very attractive with their decora
tions of pussy willows and yellow
daffodils. Guests were Mrs. Beal
er, Mrs. H. B. Latham, Mrs. John
Hoblitt, Mrs. J. A. Campbell, Mrs.
LeRoy Lemmon, and Mrs. A. O.
Nelson. .

i Mrs. Bealer, who Is a Girls'
scout executive of the northwest;
came to Silverton to visit the local
scout troops under the leadership
of Mrs. A. O. Nelson. Mrs. Wright?
man and Mrs. Bealer are girlhood
friends, both being natives of
Jamestown, N. Y. The two friends
had not met for a period of 20
years until last fall when they ac- -
cidently met at Corvallis where
they were both on the program at
the state Parent-teacher- s' conven-
tion whichc was held there. '

; Following the dinner the party
adjourned to the Christian church
where Mrs. Bealer spoke to the
Girl Scouts, their leaders, moth- -

ei3 of the members and' a' few
fi lends.; The scouts held a shoit
demonstration of their work., and
are now making plans for their
summer camp at Oswego. v

! Honoring Mrs. Mahsl Williams,
grand chief of Pythian,' Sisters,
Mrs. Oscar Storaasli was hostess
at dinner. Wednesday evening. A
color scheme of yellow and white
was used, daffodils forming the
centerpiece. ' Besides the guest of
honor, Mrs. Williams, others were
Mrs. Hlen M. Wrightman. Mrs
Carl Specht, Mrs. Chloe Stainor
and Mrs.: Minnie Moser.

Freshmen Girls Leading . .

i - In Basketball Series
The freshmen girls are, now In

the lead in the Willamette unjyer-dt- y

girla basketball series. In th.
initial game the juniors defeated
he sophomores by the score oi

3- -7 and In the second contest the
ireshmen defeated the juniors
9-- 4. . The series is by no meant
over, however, as each team must
play every other team at- - leat
mce. The senior class did not
inter a xeam. . r .. , x

-

'Flowers' Substituted - for
i- 'Coffins' in French Name

EVREUX. France, Feb. . ..
The 203 inhabitants of --St. Pierre-des-Cerceu- ils

have been filled with
joy by the decision of the state
council .authorizing the name of
their village to be changed to St.
Pierre-4es-Fleur8.- J

'
'. The! literalt

translation of their original name
is j"Sa!nt Peter of the Coffins,"
sol that ,. It Is" easy to understand
their satisfaction! at the change
to tSaint - Peter of the Flowers."
f "At the , same time there is a
movement on foot to change- - the
name oftthe department Chareitte-Inferieu- re

" to Charente-Maritim-e,

because the department finds that
its wines suffer in the esteem of
foreigners by. having: the . word
"Inferieure" on their labels, as the
mistake is made that It refers to
their, quality and notj to the posi-
tion of the department1' on the
lower" part of ; the river iChar--

SENATE FAVOR
i 1 INTEREST" BILL
f " (OonUaaad tmm paa 1)

rules were promptly sent to the
various committees, o ;

.All senate bills on the calendar
were disposed of and some bills
which had been laid on the table
were resurrected.. One bill which
might have caused dissension was
SB No. 242, relating to commun-
ity property. This was Joint
product of Senators - Eddy and
Joseph but as there was no time
for general discussion. .the ' bill
was withdrawn from'tha session.
HB No. 4 came tip as there was
tome difference of opinion regard-
ing it, it "was made' special order
for 2;30 Monday, y
- . The senate was in a good frame
of mind during 'the session and
seemed desirous . to expedite mat--1

PENCIL
RED BAND In the Capital Bargain House you wU find a clear-

ing house where articles With no value to their owner
are brought and sold or traded for some article needed,
while the article disposed of is held until some one
wanting just such an article drops into the Capital Bar-
gain House and gets it for at least half of what it would
cost new. In that way the Capital Bargain House per-
forms a real service to the" community.

Salem. Oregon
" ' .

-

ELANUFACTURERS

Sulphite, and Manfla Wrappings, also Bntcners Wrap-

pings, Adding Blachlne Paper, Greaseproof, v Glasalne,

Drag Bond, Tissue Screenings and Specialties. '

The Capital Bargain House

NSW SPRING
FABRICS . .

IF YOU REALLY WANT
::TO ,SAVE

" The "thousands of people who trade at HAMILTON'S
do so because they are saving mbney---a few cents here, ,
several dollars there saving a lot of money in the end.
It you rally want to save you must investigate Hamilton
vauf for yourself, make actual comparisons, decide
whether it isrworth while for you, too, to trade at Hamil-
ton s as so many already have decided I ;

Come in and visit our Store See for yourself, you are not i ?1 '

compelled to buy. J1

Phone 398.

,
-

215 Center St.

A Store We are
proud to have

you inspect
-

In all the latest and most wanted weaves and
colors. The goods are all new and fresh; "the
tailoring cannot be beaten and the price is no
more than asked for a good ready madel :

START NOW BUYING
TAILORED IN SALEM SUITS

D. H. MOSHER
474 Court St.

' "". '' I Phone 360

Four. Floors
Covered with

Values
, r r


